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ANIMAL SPONSORSHIP PLEDGE
We thank you for your interest in supporting our work for the animals and society of Brunei. Care & Actions for Strays (CAS) engages in
various programmes to achieve our vision of a humane stray free, safer society and welcome your generous support in any way. We
sincerely believe that together, we can make a difference for Brunei. For further information : care.actionsforstrays@gmail.com
The Stray Animal Problem In Brunei
Stray animals are a direct result of dumped, unsterilized pets and unwanted offsprings. Whatever the reason for dumping, abandoned animals only
add to the already high number of stray animals on the streets of Brunei.

Why Not Mass Culling Of Strays To Manage Stray Population
All over the world, strays have been killed for decades. In countries with exposed garbage, the existence of strays is encouraged and mass culling of
stray animals has proven ineffective in controlling stray populations. When strays are removed by mass culling, the territory becomes vacant and strays
from neighbouring areas move in as there is available space and food source. This new population will have better breeding conditions with more room
and food thus in no time at all, those animals that were mass culled only recently, will be replaced by a new population of strays. Any animal removed is
easily replaced as by nature, such animals have high breeding rates, up to three times a year for dogs and four times a year for cats mostly with
multiple births.

Further, those animals who escape the culling squads will enagage in fights in an attempt to protect their territories when new strays move into the
available territories and such fights may increase the chances of humans being biten accidentally during these fights.

Why Sterilisartion Programmes And How It Helps The Brunei Soceity

Sponsor
Details

Methods used to kill / cull stray animals can include electrocution, poisoning and clubbing - all of which are inhumane, painful deaths. We hope that in
Brunei, dog culling will be replaced by mass sterilisation and responsible pet ownership. Under this programme, strays are sterilised, replaced in their
original area and since the territories are not vacated, new animals don't enter and over time, the dogs die naturally and the numbers dwindle. Sterilised
animals are also less aggressive less prone to fighting as the need to fight for mating rights is no longer present. This decreases meaningless dog fights,
less unwanted offsprings and more peace to humans living in the areas. Strays are allowed to live out their lives naturally with their population under
control and are less of a nuisance to the public.
Sterilised strays are also generally more healthy and less suseptable to diseases thus the strays become stable, non-breeding, non-aggressive and
disease-free, and gradually decreases over time. Where volunteers are available, sterilised strays are also fed, bathed and given basic medical care to
reduce transmission of infectious diseases.
Your contribution will go a long way not only towards helping the animals but also the Brunei society, making it a stray free and safer society. Every little
effort counts.
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Sponsorship Options

Monthly Sponsorships

Amt B$

One female sterilisation - dog*

$ 180.00

Towards sterilisation of dogs

One female sterilisation - cat*

$ 90.00

Towards sterilisation of cats

Foster care of one dog (per month)

$ 50.00

Towards medical treatment

Foster care of one cat (per month)

$ 35.00

Towards food for strays

Medical costs for strays

$ 30.00

Towards foster care of dogs

Medical costs for strays

$ 50.00

Towards foster care of cats

Medical costs for strays

$ 100.00

Towards general needs

Medical costs for strays

$ 200.00

Towards specific projects
Project Name :

Medical costs for strays (other amts)
General Needs (please fill in amount)

Sponsored
Animal

Submit Form

* Limited funding allows us to target females only
Sponsorship Form No :

To be Completed by Care & Actions for Strays (CAS)

Finance

Amount B$

One Off Contributions

Pls Tick

Animal Name

:

Type :

Animal Description

:

Colour :

Gender :

Location Found

:

Rportd By :

Care Giver :

Medical Conditions

:

Amount Collected

:

CAS OR No :

Cash / Cheque No

:

Rcv'd By :

SF Breed :
Age :

OHE Date :

By :
Day

Month

2012

Signature :
(for e-submission, type name above)

